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Abstract: The equivalent circuit of multi-conductor transmission lines

above lossy ground will be more complex compared with one single trans-

mission line above lossy ground, and many problems of matrices need to be

solved. In this paper, for multi-conductor transmission lines above lossy

ground, the frequency-domain sections of ground impedance matrix and

exciting voltage matrix are approximated as the rational function form by the

vector fitting (VF) method. So the time domain results can be obtained

conveniently by the Laplace element in HSPICE. The DEPACT macro-

models and equivalent sources of external electromagnetic fields are built

based on voltage controlled current source and voltage controlled voltage

source. Then, combined with these equivalent circuits, the equivalent circuits

for multi-conductor transmission lines above lossy ground excited by ex-

ternal electromagnetic fields are presented. The simulation results are com-

pared with the finite difference time domain (FDTD) method and good

agreement is obtained. Using this approach, the transient responses for

multi-conductor transmission lines above lossy ground with nonlinear or

frequency-dependent terminations excited by external electromagnetic fields

could be obtained quickly and accurately.
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1 Introduction

When the termination is linear load, the transient analysis for single line above

lossy ground excited by external electromagnetic fields can be performed by the

inverse Fourier transform of the results obtained in the frequency domain, and the

finite difference time domain (FDTD) method can be used to solve the problem for

multi-conductor transmission lines above lossy ground [1, 2, 3]. However, it will

become very complex if the termination load is nonlinear [4, 5]. Macro-model

technique can solve the problem by building the equivalent circuit of the trans-

mission line, which can directly linked to nonlinear SPICE-like circuit simulators

[6, 7, 8]. The method in [9] can get the transient responses of the transmission

lines above lossless ground excited by external electromagnetic fields. The delay

extraction-based passive compact transmission-line (DEPACT) macro-modelling

algorithm can be used to get the coupled responses of lossy multi-conductor

transmission lines in [10]. However, the equivalent circuit of multi-conductor

transmission lines above lossy ground excited by external electromagnetic fields

is not found.
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The method of DEPACT macro-modelling algorithm is that the equivalent

circuit of transmission line is viewed as a cascade of some transmission line sub-

networks, and each sub-network is represented by a cascade of one lossy section

and two lossless sections [11]. The authors have built the equivalent circuit of a

single transmission line above lossy ground excited by the external electromagnetic

fields in [12]. The equivalent circuit of multi-conductor transmission lines above

lossy ground will be more complex compared with single transmission line above

lossy ground, and many problems of matrices need to be solved. In this paper, for

multi-conductor transmission lines above lossy ground, the frequency-domain

sections of ground impedance matrix and exciting voltage matrix will be approxi-

mated as the rational function form by the vector fitting (VF) method [13]. So the

time domain results can be obtained conveniently by the Laplace element in

HSPICE. The DEPACT macro-models and equivalent sources of external electro-

magnetic fields can be built based on voltage controlled current source and voltage

controlled voltage source. Then, combined with these equivalent circuits, the

equivalent circuits for multi-conductor transmission lines above lossy ground

excited by external electromagnetic fields will be presented.

2 Proposed equivalent circuit

The multi-conductor transmission lines above lossy ground excited by external

electromagnetic fields can be represented by Telegrapher’s equations in the fre-

quency-domain as

d

dx

V scaðx; sÞ
Iðx; sÞ

" #
¼ QðsÞ V scaðx; sÞ

Iðx; sÞ

" #
þ ~F scaðx; sÞ ð1Þ

where QðsÞ ¼ ðAðsÞ þ sBÞ, B ¼ �
0 �L
�C 0

�
, AðsÞ ¼ �

0 �ZðsÞ
0 0

�
, ~F scaðx; sÞ ¼

Einc
x1 ðx; sÞ þ Eref

x1 ðx; sÞ
..
.

Einc
xn ðx; sÞ þ Eref

xn ðx; sÞ
0

..

.

0

2
66664

3
77775.

V scaðx; sÞ and Iðx; sÞ are the vector matrices of scattered voltages and currents

along the lines in frequency domain. L and C are the matrices of per-unit-length

inductance and conductance. C ¼ "0�0=L, Lii � �0=ð2�Þ ln 2hi=ri, Lij �
�0=ð2�Þ lnð

ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
d2ij þ ðhi þ hjÞ2

p
=

ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
d2ij þ ðhi � hjÞ2

p
Þ, where hi and hj are the height of

the conductors i and j above the ground. dij is horizontal distance between two

conductors i and j. ri is the radius of conductor i. ZðsÞ is the matrix of the ground

impedance, ZðsÞii � s�=ð2�Þ lnðð1 þ �ghiÞ=�ghiÞ, ZijðsÞ � s�0=ð4�Þ ln½ðð1 þ �gðhi þ
hjÞ=2Þ2 þ ð�gdij=2Þ2Þ=ðð�gðhi þ hjÞ=2Þ2 þ ð�gdij=2Þ2Þ�, rg ¼

ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
s�0ð�g þ s"r"0Þ

p
, in

which �g and "r represent the ground conductivity and relative permittivity,

respectively. ZðsÞii and ZijðsÞ are self and mutual ground impedance. ~F scaðx; sÞ
represents the effect matrix of external exciting field. Einc

xi ðx; sÞ is the horizontal

component of incident electric field, and Eref
xi ðx; sÞ is the horizontal component of

reflecting field along the wire. The solutions of Eq. (1) can be expressed as:
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V scaðl; sÞ
Iðl; sÞ

" #
¼ eQðsÞl

V scað0; sÞ
Ið0; sÞ

" #
þ J scaðsÞ ð2Þ

J scaðsÞ ¼ VfðsÞ
IfðsÞ

" #
¼
Zl
0

eQðsÞðl�xÞ ~F scaðx; sÞdx ð3Þ

To build the equivalent circuits for Eq. (2), first the DEPACT macro-model is built

when J scaðsÞ is ignored. Second, the equivalent sources of J scaðsÞ are built. Then,

the equivalent circuits for Eq. (2) can be build by combining the equivalent sources

and the DEPACT macro-model.

The DEPACT macro-model is composed of some transmission line sub-net-

works, and each sub-network is represented by a cascade of one lossy section and

two lossless sections [11]. Supposing that the number of sub-networks is m, the

length of the lossless section will be d=2m, and the equivalent circuit for the

lossless section can be built as [8]. The length of the lossy section will be d=m, and

the exponential stamp matrix can be written as

eAðsÞl=m ¼ I �ZðsÞl=m
0 I

" #
ð4Þ

The voltage and current matrices on both ends of lossy sections are related as

Vðlkþ1; sÞ
�Iðlkþ1; sÞ

" #
¼ I �ZðsÞl=m

0 I

" #
Vðlk; sÞ
Iðlk; sÞ

" #
ð5Þ

For the conductor i, expand Eq. (5) and yield the following expression:

Viðlk; sÞ � Viðlkþ1; sÞ
¼ ðZðsÞi1=ZðsÞ11ÞZðsÞ11ðd=mÞI1ðlk; sÞ
þ � � � þ ZðsÞiiðd=mÞIiðlk; sÞ þ � � � þ ðZðsÞin=ZðsÞnnÞZðsÞnnðd=mÞInðlk; sÞ

¼ ðZðsÞi1=ZðsÞ11ÞV11ðlk; sÞ þ � � � þ Viiðlk; sÞ þ � � � þ ðZðsÞin=ZðsÞnnÞVnnðlk; sÞ

ð6Þ

where

Iiðlk; sÞ ¼ ½1=ðZðsÞiid=mÞ�Viiðlk; sÞ ð7Þ
Vcijðlk; sÞ ¼ ðZðsÞij=ZðsÞjjÞVjjðlk; sÞ ð8Þ

The Eq. (7) and Eq. (8) can be expressed in the time domain as:

Iiðlk; tÞ ¼ ½1=ðZðtÞiid=mÞ� � Viiðlk; tÞ ð9Þ
Vcijðlk; tÞ ¼ ðZðtÞij=ZðtÞjjÞ � Vjjðlk; tÞ ð10Þ

The 1=ðZðsÞiid=mÞ and ZðsÞij=ZðsÞjj can be written as rational function form by the

vector fitting method, then the time domain results can be obtained conveniently

and quickly by the Laplace element in HSPICE. The equivalent circuit of lossy

section can be represented using the Laplace element in HSPICE, and is realized

using voltage controlled current source and voltage controlled voltage source.

When the external electromagnetic field is uniform plane wave, the geometry for

conductor i is shown in Fig. 1. α is electric field polarization angle, º is azimuthal

angle, and ψ is elevation angle. Zi1 and Zi2 are the termination loads. Ev ¼ E0 cos �

and Eh ¼ E0 sin � are vertical and horizontal electric field, respectively.
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The J scaðsÞ can be expressed as

J scaðsÞ ¼ E0ðsÞfðsÞ ð11Þ
where

fðsÞ ¼ fV ðsÞ
fIðsÞ

" #

¼
Zl
0

eQðsÞðl�xÞe�s
cos cos�x

c dx

cos � sin cos �ðessin h1c � Rvere
�ssin h1c Þ þ sin � sin�ðessin h1c þ Rleve

�ssin h1c Þ
..
.

cos � sin cos �ðessin hnc � Rvere
�ssin hnc Þ þ sin � sin�ðessin hnc þ Rleve

�ssin hnc Þ
0

..

.

0

2
666666666664

3
777777777775

ð12Þ
The Eq. (11) can be expressed in the time domain as:

J scaðtÞ ¼ VfðtÞ
IfðtÞ

" #
¼

E0ðtÞ � fV1 ðtÞ
..
.

E0ðtÞ � fVn ðtÞ
E0ðtÞ � fI1ðtÞ

..

.

E0ðtÞ � fInðtÞ

2
6666666666664

3
7777777777775

ð13Þ

fVi ðsÞ and fIi ðsÞ can be written as rational function form by the vector fitting

method, then the time domain results can be obtained conveniently and quickly by

the Laplace element in HSPICE. Vfi ðtÞ and Ifi ðtÞ are realized using voltage

controlled voltage source and voltage controlled current source, respectively.

Therefore, the equivalent circuit of scatted voltages is as Fig. 2.

The results can be expressed back in terms of total voltages, as

Vðl; sÞ
Iðl; sÞ

" #
¼ eQðsÞl

Vð0; sÞ
Ið0; sÞ

" #
� Vz

exð0; sÞ
0

" #( )
þ J scaxðsÞ þ Vz

exðl; sÞ
0

" #
ð14Þ

where

Fig. 1. The geometry of external electromagnetic field and the
conductor i above lossy ground.
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Vzi
exðx; sÞ ¼ �

Z h

�1
Eex
zi ðx; zÞdz

¼ E0ðsÞ
� cos �Tver cos te

��g cos t cos�x=�g sin t � cos � cos e�s cos cos�x=c

½c=ðs sin Þðes sin hi=c � 1Þ � Rverc=ðs sin Þðe�s sin hi=c � 1Þ�

( )

ð15Þ
The solution can be obtained as

Vzi
exð0; sÞ ¼ E0ðsÞf0ðsÞ

¼ E0ðsÞ
� cos �Tver cos t=ð�g sin tÞ � cos � cos 

½c=ðs sin Þðes sin hi=c � 1Þ � Rverc=ðs sin Þðe�s sin hi=c � 1Þ�

( )

ð16Þ
Vzi

exðl; sÞ ¼ E0ðsÞflðsÞ

¼ E0ðsÞ
� cos �Tver cos te

��g cos t cos�l=ð�g sin tÞ � cos � cos e�s cos cos�l=c

½c=ðs sin Þðes sin hi=c � 1Þ � Rverc=ðs sin Þðe�s sin hi=c � 1Þ�

( )

ð17Þ
The Eq. (16) and Eq. (17) can be expressed in the time domain as:

Vzi
exð0; tÞ ¼ E0ðtÞ � f0

i ðtÞ ð18Þ
Vzi

exðl; tÞ ¼ E0ðtÞ � fliðtÞ ð19Þ
f0
i ðsÞ and fliðsÞ can also be written as rational function form by the vector fitting

method. Vzi
exð0; tÞ and Vzi

exðl; tÞ are realized using voltage controlled voltage

sources.

The equivalent circuit of total voltages is as Fig. 3. In the following, we will

verify the equivalent circuit.

Fig. 2. Equivalent circuits of scatted voltages.

Fig. 3. Equivalent circuits of total voltages.
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3 Application of equivalent circuit

We choose two lines located at a height h ¼ 3:3m above lossy ground as the

example. The length is 40m, and the radius is 2.5mm. The parameters of the

ground are �g ¼ 0:016S/m, "r ¼ 10 and �r ¼ 1. Z11 ¼ Z12 ¼ Z21 ¼ Z22 ¼ 50Ω.

The waveform of the electric field is described by a double exponential

E0ðtÞ ¼ 1000ðe�10000t � e�400000tÞV/m with � ¼ 0, ’ ¼ 0 and  ¼ �=6. Fig. 4

depicts transient responses of voltage induced at the line end by the proposed

method and the FDTD method when the m is 20.

From Fig. 4, we can see that the transient responses obtained by the proposed

method and the FDTD method are excellent agreement. The computational time of

the FDTD method is 120 s when the time step is 1 µs. Moreover, the computational

time of the proposed method is 50 s, which is less than the half of the FDTD

method.

When a transient voltage suppressor is connected in parallel with one of the

load resistance, the transient response of the voltage induced at the line end by the

proposed method is shown in Fig. 5. The type of the transient voltage suppressor is

1.5KE39CA.

From Fig. 5 we can see that the amplitude of the response is less than the

maximum clamping voltage of the transient voltage suppressor, also agrees well

with theoretical analysis result. When four different capacitances are connected in

parallel with one of the load resistance, respectively, the transient responses are

as Fig. 6.

Fig. 4. Transient response of voltage induced at the line end when the
termination resistors are all 50.

Fig. 5. Transient response of the voltage induced at the line end when a
transient voltage suppressor is connected in parallel with one of
the load resistance.
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From Fig. 6 we can see that the amplitude of the response is lower when the

capacitance is bigger. That is because the cut-off frequency will be lower when the

capacitance becomes bigger, and more compositions of the response will discharge

to the earth.

4 Conclusion

For multi-conductor transmission lines above lossy ground, the frequency-domain

sections of ground impedance matrix and exciting voltage matrix are approximated

as the rational function form by the vector fitting (VF) method. The equivalent

circuits for multi-conductor transmission lines above lossy ground excited by

external electromagnetic fields are presented based on voltage controlled current

source and voltage controlled voltage source. When the termination loads are

resistances, the transient response of voltage induced at a load simulated by the

proposed method is compared with the result obtained by the FDTD method, a

good agreement is observed, and the computational time of proposed method is less

than the half of the FDTD method. When a transient voltage suppressor and three

different capacitances are connected in parallel with one of the load resistances,

respectively, the transient responses are also agreed with the theoretical analysis

results. Consequently, using this approach, the transient response for multi-con-

ductor transmission lines above lossy ground with nonlinear or frequency-depend-

ent terminations excited by the external electromagnetic fields can be obtained

quickly and accurately.
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Fig. 6. Transient responses of the voltage induced at the line end when
four different capacitances are connected in parallel with one of
the load resistance, respectively.
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